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ZlEut tatuilg Cult,

TheDay-of the Lord.
" 0 earth, earth, earth, hear the word of theLord."

—Jar. xrcii. 29.

FROM THE LATIN.

GIVE ear, 0 earth, give ear!
Depths of the mighty sea I

Give ear, 0 man Give ear,
All 'math the sun that be I

The day of wrath draws near,
The dreadful day of doom;

The sinner's bitter day,
It maketh haste to come.

Then shall these ancient skies
Roll up and poi away •

The sun shall blush, and hide
Its face in dread dismay.

The moon shall change and flee;
The noon grow dark. as night;

The stars shall fall to earth
In wild and sore affright.

Alas ! alas alas !

To whom, in that great day,
Shall the sadisinners flee,

On whom for refuge stay 7

Lost, lost, for ever lost I
Too late too late I he"ories

Lost, lost, for ever lost I
The second death he dies.

O Jesus, save and bless,
0 Son of God on high :

Then safe in .Thee we live,
And safe in Thee we die.

Safe to the, holy bills,
Safe to the city blest;

Safe from the,toil below,
Thou leadest to thy rest.

Bona?.

LAZY STEPHEN.

Boon were distributed,' scholars com-
ineileed their studies, but Grace took nolnore
notice of Stephen Wright, aiadperceived that
he occupied himself in catching-flies and pill-
ling off their wings, and in tormenting scho-
lars who sat near him.. Two little boys com-
plained that he had stuck pins in his .boot,
and was constantly pricking them ; anOther
"complained"'that he had grid—hi-The
bench; kinds' of tricks *ere played by,
him ;rand, when he wasztired, ,he,laid head
dewn upon the desk and46nt sCiind/Aleefi.

Grace proceeded lidgefiilly with the rest ;

a few sullen spirite.at first refused obedience,
but when they found that the spirit of the
school was with the new teacher, they be-
came ashamed, and, one by one, laid down
their weapons of rebellion. She walked
among themwith such a self-reliant manner,
and was so fully prepared to teach what she
professed, that a feeling ofrespect was ra-
pidly expellingthe demonof insubordination.

-But Grace had not forgotten Stephen;
when recess arrived, she seated herself by
his side. He had just awoke with a yawn,
and was stretching out his limbs and arousing
himself for play. The wise young teacher
was determined to thaw the ice ; but not a
wordabout books, studies or school was to be
broached that day. She had made np• her
mind that all such propositions should come
from him, and she was sure that Stephen
would come and ask for , employment at last.

"Are you fond of fishing; Stephen ?" asked
Grace, giving her first , tap on the shell of his
dullenness.

He started, and turned, surprised, to look
at her ; for,- in former' days, -lie was never
spoken to by teachers but intones ofreproof,
or else not noticed at all, Seeing that, she
really wore a kind expression, the shell
slightly yielded, and'he answered,

" Yes, I like it when the fish bites ; but
it's awful stupid' when' the fish:lire 'sleepy."

Stephen` relapsed again into sullennesi,
and turne his head away. Another tap with
her magic wand, as she said,—

" Where's the best fishing-ground on the
creek, Stephen?" and Grace slightly laughed.

Stephen impatiently shook off the little
hand that so gently touehed his Shoulder.
Grace was not discouraged. Another tap on
the shell. • ,

•

" I think you might tell me, Stephen ; I'm
a stranger here; and Ldci „rally like IV:ash:J.'

"Well, then, jest down nyder the big tree ;

there's aheap offish caught there sometimes."
"Why, Stephen, there are so many big

trees there, that it would be a very hard mat-
ter for me to find the place. Won't you row
me clown there next Saturday afternoon, Ste-
phen ?"

The shell was fairly broken, as he answer-
ed, amazed,—

" Why, yes, if you'll go with, a feller that
has rich a bad name !"

"I'm not afraid, Stephen. I know that
you love that old dog by the door; and I
don't believe that you'll treat any one badly
that is kind to you, saidGraCe.

,

Stephen turned away to hide his fade,
Grace could scarcely tell .why; but she
thought that she saw a welling apiund his
mouth, and she was sure that, he, rabbed; his
coat sleeve over his rough face. Observing
that he had no lunclif•she 'shared; hers'flvith
the boy, who seemed almost choked when he'
tried to eat the nice light biscdit.

"Is that your dog?". inquired Grana,:as
the old clogrubbing his head against the boy,
who patted the dog kindly in return.

" Some fellers were abusing him one, day,
and I took his part, and bound up his poor,
broken leg ; ever since that day, he has been
my friend, and follows me, to school every
day. Old Prince is the only friend I've got,
and we think a heap of each other."

" That need notbe so, Stephen ; you might
have plenty, of friends, if you'd only try to
do right," answered Grace.

" It's no use ; I've tried many a time, and,
because I did not do things as other boys, I
never got any word but lazy,' and good-
for-nothing,' from everybody, even when I
tried the hardest. I've given up, long" ago.
They've often called me devil, and I don't
care if I am one now."

46 But, Stephen, you're not goiligto be one.
I'm sure that youll try to do right, if you
have somebody to help you."

The bell rang ; Stephen took his seat
quietly among the other boys ; Grace ob-
served that he had ceased his tricks, and sat
in a brown study all the rest ofthe day, look-
ing out -of the window with an absent, ab-
stracted countenance. When the time Camefor closing school, Grace called upon Stephen
to fasten the windows for her, and to do otherlittle offices which Jnigtq enlist his kindly
feeling.

4‘ Come, Prince," said. Grace, 44 we'll walkalong together ; and Stephen, finding that his
dog followed the teacher, -joined the same
company. They had a great deal of pleasant
talk about cows, horses, seasoner' country
amusements, ete., and Stephen was surprised

when he got home to think how much conver-
sation had passed between himself and the
agreeable young teacher, more than had ever
occurred with all the, othera taken together.

Grace was convinced that there was an
avenue by which she could reach this hard
nature, arid awaken hls dormant faculties,
that she-was sure lay sleeping there, for the
boy exhibited close observation in the re-
marks which he had made upon subjects with
which he was familiar.

Next morning, after the classes were• or-
ganized, Stephen stepped forward, and said,
rather sheepishly, "I wouldrather do some-
thing than sit here idle, will you please give
me some books ?"

Grace quietly handed them:; she hadhoped
that the ,otherboys hadnot\observed. him, for
she felt that this was a criticalmoment. Un-
fortunately, john ttunatan had been watch-'
ing the proceedings.

" Holloa I say, Stei-e, you're knuckling
down, are you; to awoms,n ? I thought you
had more pluck ; but I don't belieVe inyou ;
you're only ,acting."

Stephen, in arage, threw the books across
the'roOna, returned to his sullen mood, ex-
claiming, "I said it was no use; this is the
way I've alway.beih- tauited," boys making
fun ofme; and teachers abusing m6-

Grace was grieved, but she saw that this
was not the proper time to speak, for she had
often pondered on power of " a right
word 'at the right time."

Another day of gloorny idleness for Ste-
'phen ; but Grace did-not-despair.-lie-re-
mained .behind to lock up the room, and, in
company with Prince, walked- home again
with the young teacher. f•
." Stephen; are you afraid of John Dun-

,stan?" asked Grace.
" Afraid ! not I," answered Stephen ;

afraid of, nobody."
" Then what made You.throw your hOhltfa

. -1 away after coining to"a
study?" -- ,

"I was in. a 0866*.y1411..§;':''.0g*cted' the
boy.

" Yes," said` Grace,, a and you were afraid
of being laughed' at; was it not so?-

Stephen did not answer; . • .
"Now, Stephen:Wright, I.am your friend

I'm deterininedli.de you good te-:sday..-. You
Meant to begin a new bourse ; it, Ste-
phen and you let that wicked boy driveaway all your good"

really *ant to do hettei,'you muit'getabnie
beinglaughed.-at.. Begin to-morrow; never

ZrtileAulY iT.II
help you.

"Well, Miss Grace, I know I'm a mean
coward, big I'll,try tol tnke;yourtadvice."

Next morning Atephen took . his hotoksagain, and, notwithstanding: the wink's and
jeersof his schoolmates, he controlled him-
self sufficiently to master .two lessons,:

PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR 6lltig.
THIS is the most momentous health pro-

plem with which we— have to deal;to
secure the properphysieal advantages of civ-
ilization-for American women.' Without this
;there can be no lasting progress. 'The Sand-
wich Island proVerb says :

" If strong be the frame of the mother.
,Her sons shall make Jaws for the people.'

But, in this country, it is scarcely an exag-
geration to sapthat every man grows to ma-
turity, surrounded by a circle of
female relatives,, and the latter finds himself
the husband of an invalidwife and the parent
of invalid daughters, and that he comes at
last.to regard invalidism, as Michelet coolly
declares, the, normal condition of thesex—
OS if the Almighty, did not knew hewto
create woman.. This of course spreads a
gloom over life. When I look at the morning throng of -school girls in summer,:nurry-
ing through every street,,with fresh young
faces, and,Vestures of lilies, duly curled, and
straw-hatted and' hooted, andturned off as
patterns of perfection by proud mammas—is
it not sad to me to" think that all this young
beauty insist`oneday fade and die?'"for `there
are spheres of life beyond this earth,-I, know,
and the soul-is good,to endure through, more
one : the sadness is inthe unnatural nearness
of the decay, to, foreSee the living death ofdiSease 'that is waiting close at hand. foils
many, to know how terrible a proportion of
thosVair children are, unconsciously entering
into, a. weary, wretChed, powerless, joyless,
maturity., Among the ,myriad triumphs,of
advancing civilisation, there seems but one
formidable danger, and that is here.

It cannot be doubted, however, that the
peril will pass by, with advancing'knowledge.
In proportion to our national'recklessnesi'of
danger, is the promptnesswithwhiohremedial
measures are adopted, when at last they be-
come indispensable. .• In the ineantime, we
must look .for.propfs thephysicarresources
Ofwomen'in foreign andeiren in savagelands.
When an American mother tells me with
pride, as occasionally happens, that her
daughter can walk two miles and baok with-
out . great fatigue, the ,yeryboast `.seei4S'tragedy;,but when one reads that :Obere,a,
Queen of the Sandwich Islands, lifted. Cap-
tain' Wallis over a marsh as easily as if
had been a little Child, there is a slight sense:
of consolation. -Brunhild°, in the." Nibelua-
gen," binds ;her offending lover with her gir-r
dle and slings•hint up to the wall. Cymbor-ga, 'wife ofDuke -Ernest of Lithuania'could
crack 'nuts between her, fingers and, .drive
nails into the wall with her thumb: whether
she ever` got her liuSband under itis' notre-
corded. Let. me preserve, froM, oblivion the:
renown of ins! Lady Butterfield; who, about'
the year 1700, in.Wenstead, in Essex, (Eng-
land,) thus advertised :

" This is to give notice to my honored mas-
ters 'and ladies=and loving friends, that'my
Lady. Butterfield gives a challenge to ride a
horse, or leap a horse, or hallo with any wo-
man in England seven years younger, bid
not a day older, because I won't undervalue
myself, being new seventy-four years of
age.''

Nor should be left unrecorded the high-born
Scottish damsel, whose tradition still remains
at the castle of. Hunting tower, in Scotland,
where two, adjacent • pinnacles still mark the
Maiden's Leap._ She sprang_from battlement
to battlement, a 'distance some nine'feet and
four inches, and eloped with her lover. Were
a young lady to go through one of our ,vil-
laps in a series of leaps like that, and wereshe to require her Jovers to follow in her
footsteps, it is to be feared that she would die
single.---AtlantidMonthly.

THE PHILOSOPHER AND THE CHILD.
-A PHiLOSOP-ITF,R once asked a little girl if-

she had: Siscull She looked upinto,hisface:
with an air of astonishment and offended
dignity, and replied,---" To be sure I have."
" What makes ,you think you have ? ' "Be
cause.l have," she 'proruptly.replied. " But
how do you know you liavS a soul?".

'cause Ido know,' She an4ivered: tt
was. It' child's reason ; but the-:philosopher'

EVIL - OF UNBELIEF: t

MMT often think that unbelief is a hartn-less thing. They sometimes . regard it as, a
special proof of meritorious independenCe to
be an infidel. They pride themselves On
theirphilosophy, and; their, ;'freedom 'from'vulgar,prejudices and priestcraft, perhaps-on
their freedom-"from the prejudices instilled
by a pious parent, a pastor, or•a ,Sabbath-
School teacher. They Consider the denunci-
ation of unbelief in the gospel as singularly
harsh, and us,e-no measured terms expres-singtheii alMirence;ot 'a 'By-km-A
pounces_ the eternalf-p-iirsUf*-rell. On a man
because he will not believe. The want. of
faith, say they, is a harmless or a nieritorous
thing.

:But are yea connected with " a',bank-?

Would you think that a harmless effort, in a
daily paper which should attempt to unsettle
the confidence of the community in. your in-

' stitution ?---:-Have you a _character for virtue
which you have secured by years-of toil and
of u'pright deportment ? Is`that a, harmless
report in the community which tends to des-
troy all :confidence in that character?--Are
you a father? ISit a harmless effort of your
neighbour when he attempts to unsettle the
confidence of your own, children in'your
tue ?—Are you a husband? he a harm-
less man who shall aim to unsettle your.faith
in the wife of yourbosom, arid produce
tviven youand her an_ Utter want of cOnfi7
dence ?

And is there no evil in that state of mind
where there is no confidence in -the God that
rules on high,the God;that made.us, and that
holds, ourdestinyinHis hands ? 'ls it noth-
ing to;Anisetile the'faith of' men in God, and
to introduce universal distrust in His govern-
ment ? Is it nothing.to inculcate or cherish
the thought that the. Governor of the world
is a dark,.:malignant, harsh, Rand so:me:Be-ing, _andto, alienale the affections of creationfrom.' its Maker Let, the' history of .the
earth answer. All our evils began in that
unhappy Moment when our first parents lost
their, confidence in their' God. "Loss of
-L+den " toit, sweat, despair,perPlexity, and
death, tell what the'evil was. Calamities
have rolled along in,black andangr3r surges,
and the dark flood still swells and heaves up-
on the earth. Peace . .be restored, and
Paradise regained, only when Man is restor-
ed to confidence in his God; and this is the
grand and glorious work of the gospel. This
done in,,any'heart, and-ita , peace-becemes

a river, and its rightbuiness as the,:waires
of the sea.'' This done all over the earth,
and. Millennial joy will visit the nations.
This done as, successive individualsor Irene-
rations leave the world, and death is disarm:-
ed of his sting, .for the departing. soul-leans
with full assurance of.Taith on`the'SaviOur.
—(Barnes' " Tray of Salvation.") •

i' ',....': :j:REBEVITIMAtfMRI%I' ',I .: ,,Z ..'

Letter fromCaptain Porter.
4

In a letter from Captain D. D. Porter,
United States Navy, to Senator Grimes, of
lowa, dated Ship Island, May 6th,ihe says :

" Four rams andflOating batteiies, such as
-the world never before saw, have been de-
stroyed in the late attack. The Louisiana,
an invincible steam,battery, was set on fire:
and sent down on the vesSels while Iwas en-;
gaged in drawing,up a capitulation for the
surrender of the, forts—a flag of truce flying
at the' tune.' She `exploded within three
hundred,yards of us and sunk in one minute,
her splendid''battery ofrifled guns'being.lost

'"ller -fragments fairly covered Fort St.
Philip, and killed , a man of theirs in the fort.
There was Southern honor for you! Thatvessel was four thousand tons, two hundred
and severity feet 'and had'sixteen heavy

gunS, all made Ili "'Secessii." She'in-iended to take position that night, when she
ivorildshave driven offall our , fleet, for, as a
'proof of her invulnerability, one Of our hea-
viest ships laid within ten feet of her, and
delivered ,hdr 'whole broadside, making no
more -impression on-her than if'slidwas firing
peas.. The Louisiana's shot, onzthe contrary,
went through and through the above Men-
tiSTSd'*_P:f.kft79rias.",if 81,esigiSsnviThe iron rankfrfpnissad hit three'vessels
before her, commander_ .ran her ashore and
abandoned her. ; -She ~hasheen a-troublesome
customer all through.

"In New Orleanvour naval officers found
the most splendid specimen ofaloating bat-
tery the world has ever seen, (a sea going
affair,) and had., she, been finished ,and suc-ceeded' in-getting to 'Seel -We-whole AMerican
navy would haire been 'destroyed. She was
six thousand tons, two hundred, and seventy
feet long; sixtyfeet beam • has four 'engines,
three ,propellers, four:ix:l.olms (andAn. -some
places more) of iron and would:steam eleven,
knots an hour.::She cost •' Mr. Mallory &

Co.' two millions.of dollars.
" The best one.l saw floating by me was:'a

dry dock turned into a floating -battery,
mounting sixteen guns, and the entire engine
which was to propel it hermeiically sealed,
by a thick iron turret, against 'shot, She
was sunk, but, floated down to South West
Pass,' and is- now aground-on thebar and can
be easily raised.

"Besides these monsters the naval part of
the enemy's defence at the forts consisted of
six or seven iron-clad gun-boais, almost im-
pervious to shot, and ,certainly so against
vessels coming' bow 'on. We had nothing
there on your side, but twenty:, frail mortar.
boats, five' sloops-of War' nine• or' ten poor
gun-boats, (in ,all a, little over one hilondredand forty guns,) to, contend against two ,of
the most impregnable forts in this or any
other country, mounting one hundred and
twenty-seven: heav guns, (many rifled,) three
iron-plated.;:batteries, ,mounting,, thirty,one.
guns, six or seven iron-plated gun-boats, and
nine or ten things got up for the oe,,pasion,
soon destroyed and their power never te—be,
.known. * , * *.; ,

Allow me to send you a Terfectly ,cortcot
tracing of Fort Jackson, 'made .by the coast'
82krVey_party- attached to the''Mortßif:fl:66l.
They.acted,in .the same capacity.asthe topa-4

graphical party hold in the army: Without
them our work would have been. tedious. Theytriangulated every position occupied by the
mortar vessels, and it is safe to say that we
knew to a yard the exact distance of the
mouth of the mortars from the centre of the
fort. The enemy, never saw us except forone 'day, when one of the divisions of six ves-
sels waaplaced in sight,,gettingprettyrough-
ly handled. I moved thernunder a.point of
woods, where, with their. masts covered with
green bushes and *Air rigging with vines,
they were invisible to the besiegers.

Our• firing-was, a matter of calculation, and
you may. judgehow accurate it was when. I
tellyou! that 1313 bombs struck in the centre
and, solid part's of the works'; 2330,struck in
thenioat near. the foundation, shaking the
whole fort to its base; nearly 1500 exploded

itnit'over the works, aid 1357 struck sherd
thellevees; in the:marsh:close around and in
the path near the water's 'edge,: where‘ the
steamers attempted to come. All ' eniall
beats; sows and, armed barges were .sunk
and if the garrison had.rdesirell to get away
they could,not ha'v'e 'never
saw .scaperfect a scene o." desolation andruiri;
nor d&I believe-there vex Was- Such perfect
mortak'praCtice." We could cleakthe-bittc:ries Whenever the ,sold4rs appeared oh the
ramparts.‘, In fact,-no ions 'there could bewerked i• ,•

,"This sketch niay interest your friends in
the far West.' It will remind-them that 'the
influence, of the.navy i felt everywhere:over
this greatcountry, and'whenthe 'vast richeS
of the Western Mates are floating. securely
and peacefully: to the seaboard', in the sWift
Waters of the Mississippi, ,let theMremember
that it Wisthe navy which opened the doors
to a commerce that mighthave been'-shut up
for a'quarter of a century; and'that theycan
dictate free trade now wherethey`might haVe
Veen obliged,to,pay tribute."With Mybest IviShee, =Iremain,'‘iny:dear
sir, yours very truly,

[Signed] "DA-lan D. PORTER,
" Comnianding Flotillas

" eon. JAbdES. GitilifES; United.' States
Senator." - '

;11INDER-Tlfikt:OANS.'.:: -••;rr
The forest the'real forest lies before •us

.1)9 you wish for songs ? let us go. undsr,the
the, old oaks. Do~you prefer silencei, with a
;vague stir in the air ? us,keep helowthe
pines.,

First of•all, then, muter, the. eaks. There,
;where the, grass graws and the .bra,mbles,-inr
terlace ; „where the, sweet-briar stops up_ the
way and creeping plants abound.;;there,
alongthat shiningltrack, •where footsteps have
trodden, down,the vegetation.

There itis,that you are fairly:lost; therethat exhiletiall, round , nameless perfumes,
fresh;, emanations of: the, earth, of the. old
trunks, of the young foliage. , The.very light
is green, the shade .411 interpenetrated with
sun., Not a- breeze, except; every now.and
then indeed. as pamere ff; you not whence;
which just lifts the, braLches, wafts bere-andthere _still sweeter scents, then dies away,
iidt' leaves you' ;half intnifeateld

' What -charming mysteries there are 'iii
these Millions ef insects; alldoweredWit h-intelligence;dretis4dfora"feitival;'diSL
praying; between the' blades", oflgrags;"the
purple, the ehony,'the UltVaniarine of theirelytro, their attnernl.ll4lachite and gttld;'de-
licate antenn, and little'feathered crests.
There are ordinals among-thein; who lead
hard life, heWiii,g, sawing; 81(7i-ten-Wit and
clay.' "There are idlers' who go to and-frO;
climb to 'the top of a, stalk, look Uponithe
world move right andleft 'WithOnt any
particular purpose ; take Ahings; as theyfind
them. There are thinkers, tea, motionless
for hours beneath a sunbeam. There are
basybedies;l wild fly in haste; make 'Sudden
starts, roi* joUrneys, 'prompt returns, _with-
out very, Well knowing why. There are 'inii-sicians, who for twins tegether go onrepeat-
ing ',their `.monotonous Song. - There are
swarms of ephemera waving hither and thi-
ther in soine,brilliant spot, neither too high
nor too low, 'Seeking no suntenince, in a very
ecstasy of life, light andharmonious motion.

It is good to be here. " The path glides
under ; flthe bushes Owerinrbranclies strike
against-your face.- As, you advance; a low
cm'aTapia flight, reveal-to, you nests 'that
your-hand sets gentlyrfeking as: you divide
the branChes before you. . Fromevery nook
burst= the brilliant notes;' of the maestri of the
wood.-' Redbreasts, blackbirdS; thaffine,hes,
wrens—nil except•the nightingale,Who finds
the cite toowild; eieept- ',the larkwho pre-
fers' the - open sky of the 'ffeldt ; except the
quail, who hides her brood- inAhe :hay ;-411

fat the top of -their voice; all,'Withthroats
proudly distended, .sing, trill, tallr It is
glorious fullness of harmonVwhich affects
you like the vibrations of sunlight. •'. `.Marvellously fresh iwther songof the.bliek-
biaq. In the, spring infinitely` varied in its
tones, it gets &crier as thdsinurier'idvanoes,
until, 'by the time his neitlifigaare hatched;
he loses his notes one after "the .c;ther, and
remains Cut' short; `rather"mnes,lirattier
embarrassedan genii deal ihiazeld that
he cari‘gndicii ,Mher. And -While the black--
bird whzstl'ei'iit onthe tep,oki great
oakitree, the redbreast; ,perched 'below on
some thick "bush, thro*s off 'a veryrain of
diathonds'and pearls;'s4itterS in the air hiS
Crystalline notes,4ll fat of light and fancy.
Loweryet;beneath the; brilliant concertos
-ind 'bravura Songi, there are Murmurs more
'intimate and' Charnibig.titill; the'Whispered
talk Of enamoredpair ; the' chirping of
the mother to heryoung:brood. The rest is
a mere affair of display; here there is soul;
'here there=are 'endless narrations, littlecries
of joy,'sage couneils;- innocent -surprises ;
sometimes, butrarely, bursts ofanger ; lovers
who lose themselves in ineffable'repetitions;
rchirdrenwho speak all at once, and,little Me-
lodious beatified sighs, As if a bird's heart
Was not large 'enough to hold so Much *-
Pines's.-- 3fadame de G-cisparin.

•4 • .

.00j). 'GOVERNS,

A wealthy eapitalisti who had made the
Inost df own fortime, and, what was har-
der, taken care or it, Oyes-the following as
tho• dee'ret 'of h* success • Honor-the Tiord
with-thy sibisttince,-,and:. with the`first-fruits
of thine increase ; thy barne•be

`with *plenty, and thy prvnes bArst forth
new itine:' The' PbilosF>Phy ofithe mitt-

ter is simply this: God'gove .rits barns.' .-We
are willing to allow that.he -governs nations,
and :giiidsa_parnagients, ;Air,pots, battle-
fields, 60A9140n, ,P3oreonr .knew that
.1)15 o.rer_wheatfieliii,_44lea, and
wine-presses. We acknowlpdge that "God Is
to be worshiped;fa; with prayers
and psalms; but Solomon will have it that he
is to be praised also, • with thrashing imple-

•giail[i".rgoiido-you
111116?act as if you agree * t it

.A;4tv,itall,-..-E-.,,V%toigt:tr.liot.illtd*Jr,...:tott„:!.p4.ltotios.l.
could hardly have giVeni a better. "Well,
then,'= said he, after> a moment's- considera-
tion, " if you know you have a soul, can you
tell me what your soul is?" Why," said
she, "I am six years old, and don't you sup-
pose that I know what my soul is?" "Per-
haps you. do. If you will tell me, I shall find
out whether you do or not." " Then you
think I don'tknow," she replied, " but I do;
it is mythink."";Your think?" said the
philosopher, astonished in his turn ; who. told
you, so`?" "Nobody.. I should be ashamed
if I did notknow that,.without being told."
The philosopher had puzzled his brain kgreat
deal about 'the soul, but he could .not,,have
given a better definition of,it in so few word.

`,Jt iottliantono.
=NEM

ihnntioril tato.
• A,- S. DOTTER,

DEALER in the cell:anted EAST FRANKLIN, Mem-
MOTH ITRINj LOCUST MotrxTent_LEttoronv, AND

STRUM MOUNTAIN [Lehigh] COAT, WHOLESALE AND.RETAIL, YARD--804 N. ~BROAD ST, Ist above Pine,Westside, Philadelphia. • feb6 dta

THE POPULAR REMEDY.
IiUMELLE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF DOCX
eJ is the most popular medicine, because it is the
best COUGH STRIT, the best Blood Purifier, the mutt
potent Invigorator, and the most soothing and speedycure for pains in +lie longs 'and- spitting of blood:
For sale by,tho, proprietor, F. JumELLEr.No. /525
Market Stq and by all Dttiggisti.', .Tan23 tf

'VOLKER & ,CO'S ,PURE MEDICINAL TAANS-
_LP PAREN* Can Livan oiir sales
by our owtinagelitut the 'fisheries: • Its parity and ex-
cellence have wen,fdrit.the confidence and patronage
of-the Medical Faculty,. throughout the country, who
recommend•it"as superior to any other now manufac-
turiii!'• Itsdelicacy and. Sweetness enable the weak-
est invalidto retain it,
,t it,s,efficiency dependipeonits purity, and the abili-

ty ofthe patient to use it foralong time, results must
be'Obtain`dir from the Use' of nur'Oil which cannot be
expected,fronr others., Manufactured only by

JOHN C. BAKER & C0.,.
• 1,54North Third, street, Philadelphia,.

And may behad of all Druggists. mar27 Sm
r.:::

ETS ' 'AND• OIL CLOTH,

AT ELbRIDGE'S CLICEAP STORE.
71111k1EING in a 'by-street, :under- very little expenses,

the.subseriber is enabled to sell at sufficiently
Low Patots to jilt the .HARDEST TIMES' and to give
all classes of /wogs a chance to save money, he offers
w.choice.aisortment of
TAPESTRY,BRUSSELS, IMPERIALIN, GRAIN,

AND VENETIAN CARPETS,
and, Oil Cloths of all •widths, also, ,Mattings of all
kinds, and very, low priced Ingrain and Entry and
Stair Carpets,_-Cotton and Hemp Carpets, etc., etc.

. R: ELDRIDGE,
No. 48 Strawberry et., 2d door ab. Chestnut,mar27 2mPhiladelphia.

, ,Strawberry is the first street west of Second.

YAtc!B.y Boarding School,
FOR 'YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

At, Pottstcavn,-..lifontgoncry. County,:Pennsylvania.

THIS'Se499lwas-estAblis. ,hed Blevenyears since,,bY
- ,the Rev,., M. Meigst forMerly Piesident'of Dela-ware' It has been conducted on generous

system of expenditure,-and 'unifoitnly favOred witha
high degree Of'confidence andsupport.The coursnof
study, is,extensive„.tliorough andTractical ; including
the usual itreparatlim for Colleges, and the various
blanches ofa subStantiat EngliSh Busineas'education:
The studies oflmpils willbeconformed their future.
vocation, so .far as it may, be aCtually,determined 7 or
reasenibly

• ITlie:Ptincipal givthhismidiiided personal attention
to:the,&hoot, and is aided. bpeducated and ei'peri-
qUesd'UssistaAs• - • •1: ' '

The_ ensuing" Summer' Session will commence on
Wednesdaj., May Sib; and eel:ail:me Twentylcins: weeki.

containing,referene.es,'names ofpatrons',
and -full ,;particulars,,will be sent•by mail,,on applica-
tion• to the-Principal,, REV. M. MEIGS, A.M.

Poitstdw'ii,".4rd 2d, 18&2" 'ap3 tf
. ,

KOLLOOK'S
COFTE`E.

TH"preparation, made from thebestXavacoffee,
is recommended by rihysicians as a superior

ITETRITI.OPS I3EVERAGE fel;,-RfeneraliDyspepsia,:" and all biliou,s dlsOiders.. Tliousands
who have'been corixpelled to abitaden the use`ofCar
fee will use thid without; injuridus effects. One ea-ix
,Ciontains the strength of twopounds- of ordinary coffee
Price 25 .cents:.

KOLLOOK'S LEVAIN.
The purest and best: BAKING POWDER lmown,

for making light, sweet and nutritious Bread and
Oaites. Pripe 15.ce,itta. Minufactiired'hy • ;

4 - ' IM. H. K•,' CaersiST,
Corner .ofißroad.-and Chestrint.streeti,

And soldby all Druggists and, Grocers. ; mar27 if

"ThePen isMightier than the Sword."
THE iffititb ,PEN-THE(BEST OF ALL PENS.

itEGETON'S GOLD PENS.
The Best Pens in they

riN ." "';'''lofany of the following suisisliti'easiltir.
M, .7' . . Ins, the .'subscribe= inTigiend by.reterg: ...

of. ; oft • otherwise, as directed,;a *ld .Pea,atmat%in.Paiii, -Meeting ' the same 'wedding tAl:deßitililtioil
VIZ.': ' .

GOLD PENS' OUT OISES." '

For 25 cents, thii Magni Fop; for .88 cents;_ al)
Lucky` Fool' for:'so'aii#B; Alwailpillitiet
for 75 oelitopthe •for .$1; SheF

• ~• ' t:
•

•=. •

N2E!*:PII.I„ Fi
THE • SAIIE SILOR-PLATED H2E-- TENSION CASES, WITH PENCILS:-,

For -60 cents, the Magic Pen; for fib cents, the
Lucky Pen, for $l, , the. Always -Ready Pen ;.:for
sl•26,"tkeElegant Peril and for $1 50; the -Excelitior
Pen. These are well finished, good writing Gold
Pens,. at,h Iridosmiu Points,. the 'average wear of
every, one ofwhich, will far outlast a gross of the best
Steel'Penis..The'natrie- ".k.kforton," "Number," and- "
'V," are stamped 9p the following :13ens; and, the
Points, are,wkr,nliranted.,for, six, Months ? except against
accident: 'The uke* iridiiilitte luze'only No. 1
being the'sinalleat; No: 6 fhti largest; adapted for the
pocket; No. t tha'imallast, and No. 40, the largest
.14‘mmoth thedesk. Long andmerdinniNibs -4 all sizes ,and qualities. Short Nibs of
Nos. 4•,'6, 6 suid.Vaid made onlY of &At quality'.
The'engravingsarefac-siniilestof. .the sizeaand styles.

GOLD PENS, WITHOUT VASES.'I:••`: ./•'• • ,
• • • . •

• •Forl.-76cents, No:.1 Ist quahty,'or'aNo. 3
Pen, Ba,quari . •,For o. 2 Pent, let palit7,4 or . a N0 .4,3 Pen,2d quality 'oralNo. 044.* '
• • FOr $1'.23; ii,'No).`B'Pen, list qualityj'orli.No'..2d-quality; ors.No. Pen,3d quality. .__.. • • •!

:For„sl,6pok No. &Pen; quality, ora N0.,5.13euy2d,quiili3y, ;or a No. 6 .Ppn,:Bd finality. , . ,`Forsl 76; 14 70:1IPelii
• .-l or $2 24, 61104.Piah 18Pquali*: t: •

THE SAME GOLD PENS-iN• Shirk&E.MTEN-SION-OASES, WITH PENOHIS..;T. F;;14.r.;•
For $l6O, aNo, 1 Pen, let quality,or a No: 81 1014ad_kuality. • I • ,; • fit

. Fo,r a‘Nor 2 Pen, Ist pitilit7,:or 3.pen,2dquality,orfa No. 4 Pen,Bd-qiuslity.
Fror $2, a No. 3 Pen, 1squality,or NO: 4Pelt, 2d

qualitp.,or a p Pen,.Bd
For S 2 50, a.No. 4 Pen, Ist quill*, ora

2d_quilityi or aNo. 6 Pen, 3d quality: . . • .
• FoL-$B,. :Nol 6 Pen, letquality,Or a No. 6 Pen, 24

F0750"50, a ltd.
.(SOLD PtNB,IST 'QUALITYIN BILYEt&..'MOUNTEDALL. DESK-HOLDERS.

FOF $2, a No: 4 PO, for' $2 25! a NO,. T'en, forFor:s2 75' 'e-No:11'Pen;fortB 50,"ig.N0.••7'Nu. •' •$4, a No.-8 Pen, for $5, aqNo. 9,Peni:ana•s*tr$6, a No. 10 Pen. , , •
The "lit Quality" are pointed with the verybest'lridosmin Peints,.carefully selected, and-none of this

quality are sold with the slightest imperfection which
skill and, the closest scrutiny cab detect.
• The .".2d Quality!' are superior to any Pens madeby. bini'preimiis to the year 1860.

The " ad-Quality " he intends shall eqttal intespect
to Durability, Elasticity and Good Writing Qualities
(the.only true, considerations) any Gold Pens made
elseithere.
"In regard to the Cheap Gold Pens,-he begs leave to

saythixt, previons•to operating his New and Patented
Machines, he could not have made as Good-Writings
and Durable Pens for .the price had the Gold been
furnished gratuitously. • - •

Parties ordering must in all instances specify the
"Number" and " Quality", of the Pens wanted„and be particular lb ' des:o3l4 the of Pens
they -prefer--whether 'stiff,: or' limber,. coarse •or

. ' "
. •: . -

For sale by. all dealers in the fir thrbaghout the
Adantis • •

• %:AI..M.OATON-, •• •
•No.;20:Maidtt4 lattntirtiew.Yor.k. .

Any one sendinga singleletter post-stamrs will re-ceive a eke*r with the engravings Wive referred
-

•

4 f: • mar2o 6m
- •

-• •

-,sr •:i. ,

Dai*aski'litoe, ltuslin-turttins.
. .

rkILT bornices,l3Siids, 43hulps"aaprftws.F:7I -Spring, Ettukind-Husk Maktrasiesr 'VerandahA. • on. i.provea styles.: •. i .„Ord.
Fnrditnie

ere:ppliuleke;ml: Ygnialat4 •gape cui siEiemal#Pto fit- OsteietoltArild 'kid,-at W. HENRY PATTEN'IIi!Thuteurtelii UptioisteitBO*, No',ul~lk_eak--Mkt Orftp .• • I.k b.; :eig 4;1/ ./-aar.O3..VEJ

,F. 4 .A.V44:74,4g9.Fuea.60 ,6:%*".42,,erN

Pio _
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia.
Asmall Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipes,

on hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. novl4,

J. 13UFOGTON,

ORGAN. BUILDER

'co. 181 3. EIXPEM4 wr„

Abov, Wahmt,

PHILADELi`HPk.

ARCH ST. CARPET WAREHOUSE.

OLDDEN & BICKNER,
No. 832 Ann STREET,' '

Two doors below Ninth street, South gide, • '
PEULIDELPHIA.

itave now on hand a splendid stock of English and
American

CARPETINGS,
of all descriptions, which are offered at greatlyre=
duced prices for Cash.

English Brussels from 87e. to $1 per yard. n019.4
COAL OIL LAMP WITHOUT A' CHB&

NEY. - •

Tritten's Patent Coal Oil. Lamp

B,URNS all kinds of Coal Oil without the use of a
Chimney. HousekeePers and others will find it

a SAFE, RELIABLE 'PORTABLE and convenient desidera
turn, avoiding entirely the expense or trouble of the
lamp with chimney. Burners or Lamps. wholesale
and retail. by ROBERT IL WEEES, Gen. Agt.,

• No. 1.6North Second Street.
: Oil by the gallon or barrel. .nov2l 1.3,

MELODEONS! FARMONTOMS !!

CONSTANTLY on hand a stock of Melodeons of
my owl; Ruiz, which cannot be excelled.

I am sole agent for CexnalT's SPLENDID MEMO-
MUMS, possessing unequalled powers, variety and
beauty of tone. The best instrument for Cm-nom
efer introduced. R. M. MORRISS,

janll. ly No. 728 Market street.

JOSEPH,.BERNHARD
Bell and Brass Founder,

AND •AND KANO-FACTORED OF.
lIHNERAL 'WATER APPARATUS,'n0428 • NO. 120 NDDTD SIXTICSTENE'r,

IELLS forChurches, Sehobl Houses, Corporations,
+ ,Factctries, Steamboats, etc. Chimes or peals,ofany number of Bells, or in any Key of the Idhsical

scale, All bells warranted to bepane -third siperforto
the Cast-steel orAmalgam Bells. Bells of any weight
or tone, with anyinsnriptiqn er design, east to order.

Delaware ;Military.- Academy at Wa-
s , s .

THE NEXT SESSION kOF THIS INSTITUTE
' • • - COMMENCE ON . .

'MONDAY, 'FEBRUARY34,1862'.ALL the l.iranches ofa thorough Englishandtless-
ical edneation,the Infantry and Artillery Drill;

and other "Elements of military art• and Science,"
are taught:.by:exymienced, and competent instructorA.
The moral training ofcadets, andtheir habits are care-
fully attended to.

Students may enter at, anytime, and will be charged
only frenothe date of;entrance.

For circulars, apply to
TIM): `IITATT,'•

• feb6 2ni • Presideni D.

EDWIN k HUGUPIS, •

UNDERTittit
SEXTON-OEIDR: ?WADSWORTH'S CHURCH,

259,Sou= THRTH STREET,
above Spruce street,

Ii003; • .1! : Philadelphia.

aA34V.fiLWags-Vitmx.T..tacitcCouca.
• KILMER & Maui Prrrsiup.G

.BAWNG'HOUSE OF
WORK,- Nee:011'01r 8c CO

Soimw`Drunxt STRB,ET,,,PATGAnZrrxrrA.
Blrll4t anTIEALER uneurren an o esCoins.

-LA :Southern and Western: Funds 'bought 'on the
most favorable.terins.

Bills ofExphange on iiewYorki:BostOn, Pittsburg,
Baltiitnire''Rteinn'ond,

.'St: lonis,' etc.,
etb:-.,:einistantly for sale. Z` • •

- •Collection's pronvtly,inede on, all accessible` points
in the United.Statesand Canada&Deposits reeelv,ed„ .,payable on.dernand, and interest

as' per agieernent.'
StOeks axid.Loana bought and. sioldini eon:transSion,

and 2 Business Paper negociatest: -
Refer to-Philadelphia and 'Coin:vierder Banks,Read, Drexel Iv Co; Linier

k New- York; and, • citizens!: :and .Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg. feblB,tf,

OIL. CLOTHS'i
pciusATA mArrvrAopttitEiti Al/4,

,4.1t0: 229'Arch! Streei,
AND ,3ti

N0:49 Cedar Street Nets York:
TheStOck Consists of =

liiEnatnelled Leather -Cloth. =

Carriage:Floor Oil -

Table,and Stair Oil Cloths.
• = Stand-. Covers and.Green Curtain =Cloth.
, • Floor Oil,Cloths, from -2- to.6 yards wide.
The style and quality ,of these pods are not er-

celied. Will be, sold to dealers at reasonable prices
feb THOMAS POTTER 'Manufacturer
FULL 'WEIGHT, WITHOUT PAPgR.,

WILSON'S DANDELION-COFFEE
IS the bestand: cheapest qoffeethat can be used,,and

is entirely different from any other Dandelion Ci3?-'fee that has yet been offered to the public: — Persona
who use it once 15111-continue to use it, as, in addition'to its peculiarlyrich and ffelicieus flavor, bnehalfthe
gnintity is sufficient. " It is prepared. from areceipt
;which,the proprietor used' for years in.England,
great success, and can beprocured at WILSON'S 'lcaWarehouse,: No 236 Oheshiut street, or at every gro-
airy and tea store in the halted`States'hiCanada-.

N.III-7-TheDandelionRoof/used IS imported,by the
proprietpr from Frapee, al* laIpf the finest descrip-
tion. The green,Pandelion Root for sale. Cash or-
ders`from the. countrypromptly attended to. deCl2

Life-Size Photographs in Oil'
RE Mneh-superior' to likenessesA and ilietnrass, ifmade by skilfulartists, such as

yon.find at REIMER'S, GALLERY-,Second street,
above Green.Made directly from livingpersonS, and
from. Daguerreotypes, Ambrot3Tes, or'Photp-grarihs, when'persons• are deceased. jant

The'West Chester- Academy;;Aeade
AT WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA.

Within ,Ttoo HoursRiriefrom.Phikgrelphica,
,VcrILL-commerice the -Summer Term, of full FiveV Y . months, , ;the Seventeenth Session, under thedirection of, its present Principal,—on; the, First otMaynext. liBoys and YOUngen are' thorotighli'pre-pared for College or BUsiness. Eight gentlemen oftried ability and experience, constitute the corps of:Instructors.,The FitENCII, GERMAN and SPANISH lan-

, g,uages are aught by native residentiCaeb.ers. Thedepartment of ' " IVlilitary Tactics"'is in successfulOperation, under thecharge of acompetent instructor,without, in-the leapt, interfering;with the regular stu-dies of the icheol ; while the individual student is not
I required to connect himself.ivith it:

Catalogues, containing full information, may be-had
at 'OE4 orthigt paper, or on to the'Principal WILLIAbf F. WYERS,- A. M.

West Chester, Penna.

STEEL
=6lll

Compositionl

LL:g
IL

BOOK, CARD
• Na

..-

For Churches, Schools,
Farms, Factories, etc., etc.
' THESE-Bells are made from
an ,AELOY Or STEEL, by a new
process that enables the propri-
etori .to sell them at one-half
the price of- othersoind at thesame time to furnish a VERYsummon. Bell. They are notliable to brink, and are war-mated. TOE particulars rela-tive to Size,—Keys, Hangings,T':xleper and',warranty, send forCircular,to the,gattllfaCtll-taik:BROWN ISt 'WHITE,

Liherty-street,itur-2, • - New 'fork.

JOE PRINTER
"prth sixth streetl

DELPHIA:

JUNE 5, 1862.
':3::'.,+:~:4+~..t: ~.#:a".+Rs"is~l~s-.:zYt~.:.: ~ntu

THE FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter trom'Therr H. Peters st Ce.

Philadelphia., January 19,
Masses. PABUL, Ilmouno At Co.,

629 Chestnut Street.
Gstrrtmartsi—We .ha:ve *covered the Herriora

patent Champion Safer, ofyour make, which webought
yon "early sve years ago;frinn- the ruins or our

hpilding, N0...716 Chestnut streetpwhich was entird,
Zastioyed by fire on the morning of the I7th inst.

So rapid was the progress of the Eames, before we
could reach:the stere, thewhole interior was one mast
of ore.. The Safe 'being in the back part of the store,
andAurroundedtinttitc;repst combustible materials, In,
exposed- to great heat.; It fell with the walls ofthat
part °Mit Indian* anti the cellar, and remained int.
bedded in theruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was-opened this morning in the presence of
a number of gentlemess,, and the ,contents, comprising
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
of valuable paper.sy. aretall se* ; not a. thingwas touched
by Are. ir ir,fPetfIVEYfE YMPF,TERS & CO.

The above "Safecan be seen, atone_ store, where the
public are invited to call and' xamine it.

- I,v, ..eaItREL„TERTIAG,St co.
629 Consvritrr 82.

(Jaime's Hall.) sep 2a-47

'ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOL-
LARS PER ,YEAR

BRUM/MT! SREEIR;AitY.; NEW JERSEY
r NE Itundred,titid Fifty Dollars will pay for Board

and Tuition yearr, for a young Lady, in this
Institution. Its location for advantages cannot be
sttrpassed.: The instillationis equal to that imparted
in any S.chool ofthejkighest order. A native French
teacher resides in the family. Pupils are received at
any time, andchargedaccordingly.
REV. 'tr. 'ADDISON WMTAK:ER, A.M., Principal.

MISS DELIA-A'. SEOCITAI, Vice Principal.
oda() ly

UNDERTAKERS.
CYRUS HORNE,

: - .UNDE.RTAX,ER,
, ,No 23,,Nonan.ESTarrrt,Philadelphia.

COFFINS, Hearses, Carriages, and everythinogrt ap-V,./ pertaining toFunerals,fshortest
notice.

at the hest
notice. -Lead Ooffins on hand. nov2B

4F,ORGE'W. LOTT,
General Furnishing Undertaker,

No, 509 Sovva THIORTEITTR STREET,
Fl:St .*iuse.below Lombarii street,

. Philadelphia,
Nierireqn.sitefitiniilied at shortest notice, widen

innst easonable teivna.
attendaneeiat An hours. nov2l ly

LEWIS FAYETTE,
RENEW TVENISHING UNDERTAKER,
; l7O South Second street, doveCatharine,

W 0 ULM respectfully inform the citizens ofPhil-
adelphia,. that he Continues at hiss old

stand, 85h .S." Second street, above Catharine, where
he tug keep' constantly on band a`large assortraept
of CoFims, 'of all qualities, together
.with the,,completeparaphernalia ireeessaryfor thepro-
per interment of the dead. His horses and carriages
are unsurpassed, and his driversamong the mostcare-
fa. -Charges moderate.

Old stand;.No.°Ss6;S: Second street, New No. 770.
nov2l ly

—--
•

.

FM: GROCERIES: MIT) TEAS.
'THONPSOWELACK ;ilc SON,

N. W:'dirrlier'nfBroad, `and Chestnut Streets,
PECULADELPHIA.:

Ay libliESMlWand'Retail dealers in fine Teas
Sugar, -Coffee, Flour,: Fruit; Spicesl Pickles

Preserves, and every variety of choice Family Groce-
ries.

Goods delivered itXtuxy, ,poof the city, or packs
securely.for the country . sept2o ly

YOUNG' LADIES' INBUTurE,
•

-
- WILNINGTON, 1)Fl.

N:umBER ifrnited to Thirty./ Buildirr new and
.111 Well located. Accommodations desirable, and
'Charges 'Moderate. A teiv more puPils can be receiv-
ed. For:informatibn: address -

REV. TAPS,,A. CON, & Prop'r.
Catalogues lie had at theXusic store of J. E.

Gould; Nei 6g2TheAiiiii'dreet.; or, 'at the office of
tha•"Aanmican'Presbyterian."‘ dee26 ly

GEORGE ,J..HOYD
-

• -RANKER.
No. South Thi'rd'Stileet, Philadelphia,

(Two doors above Mechanics' Bank.)
EAIJER in Bills of Exchange, Bank Notes and

Specie. Drafts on'`l ew, York, Boston, Balti
more, ete. fort ale. Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold. on commission, at the Board of Brokers. Busi-
ness Paperi,Loans ;on Collateralsr etc., negotiated.
Deposits received and interest:allowed: jab

S:.SN BxB.IETDY. JAMES M. L.F.IDT.

LNIDY BIi:OTHEES
RAVE REMOVED THEIR

Writing; BoOk-reeyikg end MercantileAxith-
- mete Academy,

To'the ExchangeBuilding,car.: of Third itDock ats.
T EIDY -BROT.ttERS send greeting?as thebestev--4iiience of their skill:and ability to impart aknow-
ledge of Business Education, twenty-seven years suc-
cessful teaching in the City ofPhiladelphia ; and now,
thatbusiness is niiielt impaired everywhere, they have
reduced, theirprices in some eases 30 per cent., to the
end that persons may, embirace the opportunity to
qualify themselves for any position, or for the tran-
saction ofbusiness on their own aecount,whenbusiness
shall again revive. Day and'Evening Sessions. All
students at this Institution receive individual instruc-
tion. No teaching ever clone in classes. dec26 ly

la,-RUSSELL, 22 Nontn SIXTH, STREET Arne
1.31 loan and Imported .:,!

VATC HE
FFNE Coral, Lava, andCarbuncle Jewelry, in Etru-
scan and— plain mountings. Silverware of every
description, warranted equal to coin. Plated Ware—
Tea Sets, Cake Baskets Castors, Cups, -Knives, Forks,
etc. Repairing ca,refuily'attended to. nov2B ly

—C7 AP HAT STORE !

TEMPLE OF FASHION!!
HATS AND CAPS

1-1- Chsapfor Cash,
. ' .. 40 $. SIXTH STREET

. .

. . 1
- - - (Between Market k Arch,)

-—_.. • BOURN...
---„.. -.......r

Particular attention paid to bespoke Hats. [decl?.. ly

TTr ,4l-.toTAF
Unadulterated Article,

Sacramental
A Pure and

Especially suited for Communion Purposes
For: sale by STATIT, 8MILLER,

_

alee,26th ly
S. E. corner Tenth and Arch streets,

Philadelphia.


